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3RD ANNUAL NULU LUAU
Join us on Saturday, July 20th, 11am-9pm for our 3rd annual NULU LUAU
sponsored by RE'AL and Captain Morgan! We are teaming up with Fleur de
Flea who will have Hawaiian shirts and other fun items for sale on the street.
The 700 block of Market Street will be closed for this event. Festivities
include music by The Get Down and Tsunami Samurai, a steel drummer, fire
dancer with hand drummer, LIMBO contests on the hour emceed by Wil
Heuser (with prizes!), Stiltwalker, Pig Roast, Henna Tattoos, Face Painting,
Free Leis and MORE!
There will be a Tiki cocktail contest at NULU restaurants from July 5th through
the Luau event on July 20th. Stop in, try them all and vote for your favorite.
You should probably make more than one trip. ▪

WANT TO JOIN THE NULU
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION?
$150 Businesses
$50 Non-Profit Organizations
$25 Individuals/Resident
For information, please contact:
rick.murphy@jebadvertising.com

LINKS

RELLEK IS 10!
Rellek celebrated 10 years on June 20th! Come in and help them celebrate.
Just mention 10 years and take 10% off your entire purchase! Thank you for all
your support over the years! ▪

IN THE

news
BISCUIT BELLY OPENS
MADDOX & ROSE OPENS
PRIDE PARADE

UPCOMING

events
FIRST FRIDAY HOP
July 5 (FRI)
August 2 (FRI)
September 6 (FRI)
NULU LUAU
Saturday, July 20th

BAYS BEAUTY
BOUTIQUE

NULU FEST
Saturday, September 28th

As we navigate mid-summer into
early fall, there are some great
beauty goings-on here at the
boutique! Summer skincare musthaves include RéVive Founder and
Louisville native Dr. Gregory Bays
Brown’s lineup of sunscreen products
that are formulated to glide on
smoothly with absolutely no chalkiness, to keep you beautifully protected
from the sun’s harmful rays. And to
slough off dry skin and stay properly hydrated during the heat, check out our
comp-with-any purchase RéVive facial given by our licensed esthetician Dena
Seng, stop in to reserve or phone anytime.

JINGLE FEST
Saturday, November 9th
BLACK FRIDAY & SHOP LOCAL
Friday, November 29th &
Saturday, November 30th
12 DAYS OF NULU
Tuesday-Friday,
December 3rd-20th

And as is tradition with us no matter the time of year, mention the NULU
Newsletter and receive 5% off your next purchase.
709 Market Street | M-F 10-5 | 502.413.0256 | baybeautysboutique.com

▪

FREE TRANSIT
Get information about this free service
at www.ridetarc.org/loulift-and-hops. ▪

QUAPPI PROJECTS
Quappi Projects, a fixture of Louisville’s
contemporary art scene for nearly two years,
is relocating to NULU from Portland. Opened
in August 2017 by artist and poet John
Brooks, the gallery exhibits work by contemporary artists that is reflective of the zeitgeist,
with a focus on both Louisville-based artists
and locales beyond our city. Past exhibitions
have included artists from Brooklyn, upstate
New York, Chicago, and Portland, Oregon.
“The move to NULU is a natural progression
for the gallery,” says Brooks. “I’ve loved being in Portland and plan to keep my
studio there but I couldn’t pass up the opportunity to be in what is, I think, the
best location in town. I’ve been so enthused by the art community’s response to
what we’re doing and I want to keep pushing forward. Being in NULU will allow
us to reach a much wider audience.”
Quappi Projects will be a co-occupant of 827 E Market Street with ZimmerDesign. “I’m also really excited to be working so near to my friends Jess and Jim
Zimmer and everyone at Zimmer-Design. They do incredible work and are such
cool people,” says Brooks.
(((heat))), a solo exhibition of work by Louisville-based artist Letitia Quesenberry,
will inaugurate the new NULU gallery space. Quesenberry’s creative practice
focuses on questions about visibility and perception; she harnesses an intensive
process using disparate materials, surfaces and technologies to explore the
boundaries of visual experience. Her work, at once both subtle and intense, envelops
the viewer in a kind of hypnotic bewilderment, and has been exhibited widely
around the United States as well as at KMAC and Speed Museum.
(((heat))) opens Friday, July 26th from 5-9 PM and closes September 7th. More
information can be found at QuappiProjects.com or by contacting:
info@quappiprojects.com. ▪

RED TREE
The Red Tree Courtyard is now open!
Every First Friday they sell beer and
wine! Stop by with friends to shop and
enjoy a drink in the courtyard. ▪

HARVEST
July 9th
Farmer’s and Fermenter’s
Collaborative Dinner
Cost $60 per person
Featuring beer and food from Foxhollow
Farm and Milewide Brew Co.
Call 502.384.9090 for reservations
August 13th
Tomato Season Dinner, 5:30 pm
Benefitting St Joe’s Orphanage
$75 per person ▪

Images: Tim Crowder "helpless" | Angie
Reed Garner "I saw a bear" | Joyce Garner
"bottle of wine" | Will Garner "shake em" |
Wendi Smith "red ear slider turtle" (detail)

DECCA

GARNER NARRATIVE

→ Jazz Buzzards every Monday in the
Cellar Lounge, 8pm, Free

dunno it's painterly | July 5 - Sept 27 | Suann Childers, Tim Crowder, Angie
Reed Garner, Joyce Garner, Will Garner, MaLynda Poulsen

→ Friday July 5th (1st Friday) DJ
Troye Powers, Soul and Funk in the
Cellar Lounge - 9pm, Free

For the months of July, August and September, garner narrative shows dunno,
it's painterly — art made with bristles clamped to a piece of wood.
garner narrative contemporary fine art | www.garnernarrative.com ▪

→ Saturday, July 6th, John Smart
Quartet in the Cellar Lounge, 8pm,
Free ▪

REVELRY GALLERY

July 5th, Summer Series featuring art markets and gallery openings all over
Downtown Louisville. The grand opening of the Music Alley Market, an art
market featuring free vendor booth space for artists.
August 2nd, Summer Series featuring art markets and gallery openings all over
Downtown Louisville
September 6th, Kick off of the 20th Anniversary of the original "Trolley Hop"
and the 20th Anniversary of the Louisville Photo Biennial. ▪

Revelry Gallery is launching a new
conceptual group show opening July
20th, 7-10 pm, titled ALT (alternative).
ALT will feature work made out of alternative materials ranging from large
installations to miniature creations. The
artists have picked eclectic materials
such as books, exacto blades, origami,
straws and more. Each piece will be a
unique sculptural or two dimensional
work made from unexpected materials
that have a purpose or a message to
the overall concept.
Participating artists include: Mike
McCarthy, Liz Richter, Susan Howe,
Randell Madden, Bri Bowers, Lyndi
Lou, David Nichols, John Darko, Tatiana Rathke, Monica Stewart, Paul Nelson, Linda Erzinger, Maya Griffin, and
Ryan Metro.
WHAT: ALT
WHEN: Saturday, July 20th, 7-10 pm
(closing Monday August 12th)
WHERE: Revelry Boutique Gallery,
742 East Market Street, Louisville ▪

FARMERS
MARKET
Visit the Phoenix Hill NULU Farmers
Market each and every Tuesday from
3:00-6:00 pm in the parking lot of
Fresh Start Growers Supply located at
1007 East Jefferson Street.
Cash, credit, debit, and double dollars
for SNAP and Senior Farmers' Market
Nutrition Program checks.
Free and easy parking!

“‘Enough’ is a feast.” -Buddhist Proverb

Follow us on Instagram now:
phoenixhillnulufarmersmarket. ▪

PYRO GALLERY
Re-Surfacing | New artwork by Leslie Anglin
Show Dates: June 20th - July 27th
Opening Reception: Friday, June 21, 6-9:00 pm
Pyro Gallery is pleased to announce an exhibition of works by
PYRO Member Leslie Anglin with ceramics by Jessica Robinson
Leslie Anglin Out in the world, walking through the streets, I see surfaces with stories to tell. These are most often old
boards or pieces of debris that call me to “re-surface” them. This word can refer to the material or the psychological. With
the material, it means to put a new coating on or to reform. With the psychological, it means to come out of hiding or from
beneath a surface. Both of these meanings come to play in this body of work. Old pieces of wood, used shipping pallets,
cardboard, plastic, tar roofing, and newspapers are among the materials that make up the work in this exhibit. I think these
discarded materials say as much about us as the materials we treasure. By working with these old things, I explore what it
means to be a human being right now, in this moment in history.
Jessica Robinson My work reflects my love of nature and working with my hands, using earth tones and hand-built
techniques to create a softness about the form. I enjoy creating unique vessels that utilize and display the beauty in the little
differences and imperfections all around us. Each piece is a small reflection on the peaceful experience of truly noticing the
natural world.
PYRO Gallery | 1006 East Washington | www.pyrogallery.com | 502.587.0106 ▪

ROXYNELL CUSTOM JEAN BOUTIQUE
This female owned startup will feature ready to wear and custom blue jeans along with a
selection of curated brands for the ultimate retail experience.
Lisa Hillerich of RoxyNell was joined by Mayor Greg Fischer and other community leaders
and neighbors to celebrate the opening of RoxyNell custom jean boutique on May 17th.
RoxyNell began in 2016 as a personal design service for custom made blue jeans. A partnership with Lamin Jobe, master tailor, with expanded styles and designs, to include readymade
sizes and styles along with onsite manufacturing that will allow RoxyNell customers to shop
and carry or create custom designs from scratch.
Lisa Hillerich stated she “is excited to open her first custom jean shop in Louisville. It’s a
unique retail experience where people can try on jeans and have them altered right in the
store or they can get a 10 point measurement and have custom jeans made from scratch for
a perfect fit. She also said that she is excited to bring out some unsung history of denim right here in Louisville from the
1800’s.” Learn more at RoxyNell.com. ▪

SAVE ART SPACE FEATURES DEBRA LOTT
Debra Lott, artist at Pyro Gallery,will have her painting At Arm’s Length displayed on
seven billboards here in Louisville. The national organization SaveArtSpace.org is a
non-profit organization that works to create an urban gallery experience, launching
exhibitions that address intersectional themes and foster a progressive message of
social change. By placing culture over commercialism, SaveArtSpace aims to empower
artists from all walks of life and inspire a new generation of young creatives and
activists. The original painting can be seen at Pyro Gallery, open Thursday-Saturday 12-6 pm check out more work by Debra
Lott on her website-www.debralott.com. The art for SaveArtSpace-Louisville was curated by local artist Ashley Brossart.
Starting June 17th, the art will appear at these locations: 2317 Frankfort Avenue | 512 South 5th Street | 5920 New Cut
Road | 6250 Strawberry Lane | 4502 Poplar Level Road | 4105 West Market Street | 3613 Cane Run Road. ▪

2019 PRIDE PARADE IN NULU

TAJ LOUISVILLE
Join us at Taj Louisville, a modern
drinkery that recalls and embraces
both Louisville’s past and future! Our
unique gathering space has a history
dating back to the 1800s with new-age
fabrications and an eclectic feel that’s
truly original. We feature over 150
bourbons in addition to a wide selection
of beers, signature cocktails, and other
spirits. The outdoor patio offers sun
and shade while delivering the perfect
stage for Louisville’s next big thing.
The legacy of Taj as a popular
neighborhood hangout lives on, often
populated with friends, family, artists
and the just plain ol’ curious.
Upcoming Events:
TAJ Karaoke—Every Thursday from
10pm–2am. Enjoy $2 wells and $2
domestics during karaoke.

DOLLFACE LOYALTY
PROGRAM
How it works: Load any dollar amount (between
$150–$600) onto your own personal Loyalty
card. Upon checkout, you will receive 10% off
all services + product when using the balance
on your Loyalty card. Balances never expire.
However, you can only reload during our two
enrollment periods — July + January. This is a great way to save on your
routine and treat yourself to new services. ▪

NULU Business Association meetings
are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every
month at 9am. An email notification
is sent out with the location.

TAJ Presents: Tyrone Cotton—Singer,
songwriter, and guitarist Tyrone Cotton
will be playing LIVE at TAJ starting at
7pm until 10pm. Enjoy $1 off wells and
drafts from 4-7 pm.
Wednesday, June 26th
Wednesday, July 17th
Wednesday, August 21st
Wednesday, September 18th
Friends of the Waterfront—Waterfront
Wednesday After Party! Enjoy some
great drink specials from TAJ and help
support Friends of the Waterfront!
Once again, TAJ will be hosting the
Friends of the Waterfront for an after
party during all of the upcoming
Waterfront Wednesdays!
Make your way over to see us after
jammin' out down at the waterfront. A
portion of all proceeds will be donated
to the Friends of the Waterfront. For
more information about FOTW, visit
www.friendsofthewaterfront.com.
Reminder that TAJ Louisville is 21+. ▪

There is a mini goat hidden in this issue!

RECYCLE, YARD
WASTE, AND
GARBAGE
PICKUP IN NULU
Garbage Day: Tuesday

Recycle Day: Friday

Yard Waste Day: Friday
Receive a Junk Pickup reminder via email by going to
https://louisvilleky.gov/ and signing up! ▪

GET THE NULU NEWS!
Go to www.nulu.org and sign up to receive the NULU
News via email each month!
Find out about restaurant specials, shopping deals, our
neighborhood events, gallery information, meetings for the
NULU Business Association and more! ▪

